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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This project sought to initiate activities in post-harvest manipulation of 
under-exploited horticultural crops. This could lead to sustainable job 
creation, improved nutrition, improved lifestyle (especially in rural areas) 
and increased export income generation. 

The Terms of Reference called for the following activities and outputs: 

Activities 

• development of multiple pasteurization technique, 
• quality assessment of product (microbiological, sensory, keeping 

qualities) 
'); 

• development of production manual 
• testing the effects of gas residues on shelf-life 
• training in four villages on post-harvest handling in food processing for 

approximately 65 people 
• market evaluation of products 
• links with Ministry of Agriculture, Forests and Fi sheries ( MAFF) on raw 

material availability 
• regional networking 

Outputs 

• development of multiple pasteurization technique 
• development of production manual 
• assessment of residual gas on shelf-life 
• training in food processing to four rural villages for about 65 people 
• taste panels conducted 
• market evaluation overseas 

The project has been very successful and a stable fresh ivi (lnocarpus 
fagiferus) product with shelf life of several months has been developed 
and taste tested . Training activities have shown that people in rural 
communities can accomplish all activities required to develop this product 
and a large overseas market exis t s for it . 

Another project initiative has resulted in a "dawa" fruit (Pometia pinnata) 
product in a sugar solution in a jar that also has great commercial 
potential and whose production could also be v illag e-based. 

This project highlights the tremendous potential to develop value-added 
horticultural products from minor traditional crops that could possibly be 
done in Pacific countries, especially rural communities. 



It is strongly recommended: 

1. That additional support be obtained to further develop and
commercialize one or both of these processes, with an eye to have
the work performed at the community level. It would be excellent
to have a successful example in the Pacific of a successful
commercial agricultural-based product developed in a rural
community.

2. That there is a need for a centre for food technology research and
training in this region (USP has been suggested as a site).
Although there is an acknowledged need for value addition to
products and agriculture is acknowledged as a key basis for
developmerit in the Pacific, the additional insight that food
technology is the key tool to achieve these goals seems not to be
sufficiently appreciated and highly prioritised. The technologies
studied in this project could be further applied to other agricultural
commodities and other technologies (e.g. drying} could be studied.

3. Additional work on identifying superior trees for processing material
should be carried out as part of existing regional initiative on
biodiversity and genetic plant resources.
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Food Security : Value-added Horticultural Products 

INTRODUCTION 

This project sought to InItIate activities in post-harvest manipulation of 
under-exploited horticultural crops. This could lead to sustainable job 
creation, improved nutrition, improved lifestyle (especially in rural areas) 
and increased ex port income generation . 

The Terms of Reference called for the following activities and outputs : 

Activities 

• development of multiple pasteurization technique, 
• quality assessment of product (microbiological, sensory, keeping 

qualities) 
• development of production manual 
• testing the effects of gas residues on shelf-life 
• training in four villages on post-harvest handling in food processing for 

approximately 65 people 
• market evaluation of products 
• links with Ministry of Agriculture, Forests and Fi sheries (MAFF) on raw 

material availability 
• regional networking 

Outputs 

• development of multiple pasteurization technique 
• development of product ion manual 
• assessment of residual gas on shelf- life 
• training in food processing to four rural villages for about 65 people 

• taste panels conducted 
• market evaluation overseas 

PHASE I 

An interim report was submitted in May, 1998 (Appendi x 1). This 
described the development of the multiple pasteuri ;rntion technique and its 
application to ivi nuts, and provided the results from a taste panel to 
evaluate the product and development of a production manual . In 
processing the nuts women of Namara village in Tailevu were trained and 

employed for these trials. 



These were about ten women originally from that area now living in Suva 

who could be called on when needed to work at the University of the 

South Pacific. 

Early in the project the benefits of early involvement of the private sector 

were realized and the ivi nut work was performed in association with 

Produce Processing Ltd (PPL) (Appendix 2, 3) and cassava freezing with 

Viticorp. 

A second training for 21 technicians in food processing was held in Navua 

and focussed on the processing technique of freezing cassava. Based 

partly on this training a successful export trade in frozen cassava to the 

United States has been established. 

PHASE II 

After the submission of the interim report there was a hiatus in project 

act1v1t1es. This was due mainly to the end of the ivi season but also 

resulted from the departure from the Institute of Applied Sciences of the 

food technologist and later the secondment to the Fiji government of the 

Director, who also had skills in this area (he was still available to assist, if 

not organize, project work). 

An attempt was made starting in February, 1999 to satisfy remaining 

project components. These included: 

., testing the effects of gas residues on the ivi nut vacuum-packed and 

multi-pasteurized product 

• additional village training in ivi-processing techniques

• market evaluation of products

• regional networking

• investigation of other crops ( "dawa ", "Pometia pinna ta")

There was some difficulty in replicating the previously acceptable 

pasteurized ivi-nut product. After much research it was determined that 

vacuum bags that had previously been ordered were not appropriate for 

vacuum packing and that air was deteriorating the product. New bags 

were ordered and in the interim a few bags were obtained from a 

commercial firm. 

A product similar to that produced in Phase I was finally obtained and a 

commercial exporter used these to liaise with an American importer who 

confirmed that this product would be acceptable to Pacific Islanders living 

in the United States. 



Two workshops were held in Fijian communities, Ucunivanua and 
Naivuruvuru villages in Verata, Tailevu which had been identified as 
having significant ivi resources to determine their interest and capabi lity of 
being involved in ivi nut processing (Appendi x 4) . A schematic diagram 
for ivi storage and vat preservation was prepared in the Fijian language 
and presented to the communities, who were given the necessary 
materials and invited to provide 35 kg lots for final processing . Both 
communities did provide at least one container of nuts which were in 
good cond ition and processed at !AS . There is no reason that with the 
provision of a sealing machine that these people would not be able to set 
up the entire enterprise in these communities in Verata. An issue that 
arose during community discussions was a fair return for the container of 
nuts. A previous report (Appendix 2) suggested $20 for 35 kg on 
economic grounds. The community felt they could make much more 
money by selling in the market. Against this fact was the time/ex pense 
saved not having t o go to the market . An amount of $30 was agreed to . 

Dawa Processing 

Another activity undertaken as part of this project was an ana lysis of the 
potential of the Pacific lychee "dawa" (Pometia pinna ta). Discussions 
were held with MAFF personnel and members of dawa growing 
communities and it was determined that there was a variety of 
cultivars/types. Important characteristics such as sweetness and 
thickness of fruit flesh and ease of removal of it were important in 1 fruit 
choice. There seemed to be no correlation between outward appearance 
of the trees and the quality of the fruit but this needs to be further 
stud ied. Generally individual good fruit trees were known to growers. 

Canning of Dawa 

Peeled and pitted dawa was packed in a 1 2 % w/v sucrose syrup with 
1.1 % w/v citric acid. The homogenized pack had a final pH of 3. 75 . 
Thus the pack was suitable for pasteurization. Boiling syrup was poured 
over the peeled washed dawa . The pac ks were sealed, inverted and 
cooled. 

An attractive product stable for ;-nonths (as of this writing) was obtained 
with tremendous commercial potential (perhaps ten times th e cost of raw 
materials). 

British firm would offer F $10 for a jar of eight dawa . 

Pouch Technology and Gas Testing 

Pouch technology is based on a technique of repeated mild heat 
treatment. Living healthy tissue is sterile so that preservation is based on 
removal of surface bacteria only. Fruit and some vegetables have a waxy 



relatively impermeable skin which resists invasion by bacteria. Cut and 
exposed surfaces however are not so resistant. In addition, vegetables 
which have a natural pH in excess of 4. 2 will permit the growth and 
germination of spore forming microorganisms. These spores are 
extremely heat resistant and attempts to destroy them using heat usually 
results in significant damage to the vegetable tissue (canning). In this 
technology, we seek to destroy vegetative cells growing on the surface of 
the vegetable . The heat treatment also "shocks" the spores into 
germinating thus forming vegetative cells. These are destroyed by a 
second heat treatment 24 hours later. The vegetables are subjected to a 
third heat treatment 24 hours later wh ich acts to destroy any remaining 
bacteria. Thus commercial ster ility is achieved which prevents bacterial 
spoilage of the vegetables. 

The heat treatment is mild and penetration of the heat into the vegetable 
is approximate ly ") the same with each heat treatment . This has the 
advantage of only "cooking" a relatively thin layer of the vegetable and 
the product has all the characteristics of being raw and untreated . 

The disadvantage of this technique is that a bulk of the tissue remains 
"alive" and capable of respiring. Respiration can result in deterioration of 
the living tissue because the single enzyme driven reactions of respiration 
occur at different rates. Th e enzyme-catalysed reactions of respiration 
are equilibrium reactions and some are oxygen sensitive. Thus high 
quantities of oxygen may accelerate respiration. One of the product's of 
respiration is carbon dioxide thus carbon dioxide may reverse some of the 
equil ibria of the respiration process. 

Our experiment was thus set up to determine the effects of gas flushing 
on the shelf life of some vegetables. Although the technique developed 
for this preserving method relies on vacuum packing, small volumes of 
gases such as ox ygen and carbon dioxide may influence shelf life. We set 
out to repeat the normal pasteurization procedure but to bleed in oxygen, 
carbon dioxide and nitrogen viciously into the pack before pulling the final 
vacuum and then seal ing . 

Shelf life was assessed by visua l inspection. The control used in this 
experiment was no gas flush ,but simply a vacuum seal . lvi nuts, 
breadfruit and dalo were preserved . Samples were stored at ambient 
temperature. Storage trials are continuing but no apparent difference has 
been noted after ten weeks storage . It is likely that a simple vacuum 
reduces the oxygen level to such an extent respiration is inhibited. 



Conclusion and Recommendation 

It is felt that all the major act1v1t1es of the project have been undertaken 

and the outcomes achieved. The aspect of regional networking will 

hopefully be achieved by widespread dissemination of this report and 

hopefully follow-up project work. Two products with excellent 

commercial potential that could be produced at the community level have 

been developed (dawa in syrup and pouched ivi) (photos in Appendix 5). 

Most requirements for these products have been fulfilled except in the 

case of "dawa" for establishing a reliable and high quality supply. 

It might be noted that a major project run by the Forum Secretariat on 

food technology is holding workshops in the region using Philippino and 

Taiwanese experts. IAS had expressed an interest in assisting in this 

training to help '>'disseminate the work described in this report but the 

Forum Secretariat did not seem to be able to accommodate this request. 

This project highlights the tremendous potential to develop value-added 

horticultural products from minor traditional crops that could possibly be 

done in Pacific countries, especially rural communities. 

It is strongly recommended: 

2. That additional support be obtained to further develop and

commercialize one or both of these processes, with an eye to have

the work performed at the community level. It would be excellent

to have a successful example in the Pacific of a successful

commercial agricultural-based product developed in a rural

community.

2. ThcJt there is a need for a centre for food technology research and

training in this region (USP has been suggested as a site).

Although there is an acknowledged need for value addition to

products and agriculture is acknowledged as a key basis for

development in the Pacific, the additional insight that food

technology is the key tool to achieve these goals seems not to be

sufficiently appreciated and highly prioritized. The technologies
'

studied in this project could be further applied to other agricultural

commodities and other technologies (e.g. drying) could be studied.

3. Additional work on identifying superior trees for processing material

should be carried out as part of existing regional initiative on

biodiversity and genetic plant resources.
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APPENDICES 

See IAS Technical Report 98/02. 

A Report on Commercial "Minimal" Processing Trials 

for lvi Nuts and Breadfruit - see Forum Secretariat 

Report prepared by Koko Sig a (Fiji) Ltd., September, 

1998. 

Establishing a Commercial Indigenous Nut Industry in 

Fiji : Opportunities and Requirements : see UN ESCAP 

Report, August, 1997. 

Community Networking Workshops : Ucunivanua and 

Naivurevure villages, Verata. 

Photographs of lvi and Dawa Products 
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Community Networking '\Vorkshops: Ucunivanua village and Naivurevure village, 

Vera ta 

Background 

In 1997, a repo1t by ES CAP' s Pacific Operations Center found that there were 
horticultural crops currently being under exploited, but which had significant export 
potential for Fiji. Of particular interest was the indigenous ivi nut (Jnoccupus fag(fer). 

Based on this study, a Fiji company, Produce Processing Ltd. (PPL), with the assistance 
of the Forum Secretariat's Sho1t Term Advisory Service (STAS) obtained funds to 
conduct commercial processing trials for ivi. 

In conjunction with the above parties, the Food Unit of the Institute of Applied Sciences 
(IAS) was given the task of developing the appropriate techniques, which would allow 
raw ivi nuts to be exported close to or in their natural state, i.�., with the minimum 
amount of preservatives. Raw ivi nuts were the preferred expo1t product, as it gave 
consumers a greater choice when deciding how to cook them. The IAS would also 
establish a network amongst local communities to obtain a reliable source of ivi nuts 
when they were in season. As part of this network, the IAS would conduct training 
workshops for interested communities in the preparation of ivi nuts, prior to factory 
processing. 

Introduction 

Comrnu nity workshops were conducted at Naivunivuru village on the 24-03-99 and at 
Ucunivanua village on the 25-03-99. Both villages belong to the Verata tikina in the 
Tailevu province. These communities were chosen for two main reasons. Firstly, they 
had been identified as having extensive ivi nut resources (Koko Siga Fiji Ltd. 1998), and 
secondly, the communities were already part of a USP project to develop micro 
enterprises. 

This section of this report describes the events leading up to the workshops and the 
procedures unde1taken during this period. Issues that were proposed at these workshops 
are also discussed. 

In 1998, the Food Unit had already done a substantial amount of work in developing 
techniques for the preparation and preservation of ivi nuts destined for expo,t. A 
significant aspect of this work was the production manual for vacuum packed ivi nuts 
complied by Dr. R. Beyer and Mrs. P f-.am of the lAS. ln addition to the lAS team, a 
local expo1ter M.r. Alfred Hazelemen of UNO Ltd. had assessed the viability of 
establishing an overseas market for this product, and had found the response to be very 
pos1t1ve. At this stage, the only community that was involved with the project was 
Namuka village in the Namara Province. 

Namuka village had been selected, because one of the projects' first trainees, Mrs. R. 
Talei was from this village With Mrs. Talei's assistance, the establishment of the 
women's network with this _community was fairly straightforward After the initial 
contact, IAS then conducted a training program for approximately 5-10 women, on the 
preparation and preservation of ivi nuts prior to factory processing. The IAS tearn was 



also able to establish a reliable supply of ivi nuts for laboratory and field trials during the 
1998 ivi season. 

The work remaining for 1999 under the TOR was to extend the training to other rural 
communities and to test the affect of using gases in the processing of the ivi nut. This 
work was hampered by a number of factors: 
1. The extreme 1998 drought meant that the time and the extent of the ivi nut harvest

was unpredictable for the early 1999 season.
2. The two managers of the Project, Dr. Beyer and Ms Ram, had both left IAS, although

Dr. Beyer was still available for consultation.
3. The packaging material that had been bought by IAS in 1998 was not the right type.

This meant that when IAS reestablished processing in 1999, the product was
unsatisfactory and considerable research had to be conducted to identify the bags as
the problem It then took a considerable time to obtain proper bags from overseas as
the ones available locally, which were used for testing had the company name printed
on them and so could not be used for export.

In March (1999), the project was reassessed and according to the Terms of Reference 
(TOR) outlined in the original proposal, a number of objectives had not been sufficiently 
addressed. These TOR were the expansion of training in ivi handling and product 
processing for four rural villages (approximately 65 people) and the modification of 
current laboratory processes necessary for preserving food products in rural areas. As 
Namuka village had already undergone some form of training, three other villages located 
in areas that could suppo1i an ivi expo1i market would need to be identified and 
community networks established. The second TOR had been pa1iial addressed, as it was 
felt that the current methods for pre-factory processing were adequate. The problem at 
this stage was the actual processing of ivi nuts once they reached the factory. 

During the third week of March 1999, Professor Aalbersberg, the Interim Director of lAS 
and Liz Wilson conducted community-training workshops on ivi preparation and 
processing at Ucunivanua village and the neighboring Naivuruvuru village. 

The Community \Vorkshops 

Verata is a tikina or county comprised of eight villages within the province ofTailevu on 
the eastern shore of Viti Levu. It is very significant in Fijian culture, as this is one of the 
first sites where Fijians consider their ancestors to have settled (Aalbersberg el al. 1997). 
The relationship between Verata and the University of the South Pacific is a very strong 
one, as leading members of the Verata Fommunity have both professional and personal 
ties with prominent USP staff (Professors Aalbersberg and Thaman). 

The Verata communities are well aware of their natural resources and a number of 
workshops have been held to discuss factors which are affecting these resources. 
Examples of these projects include a series of pa1iicipatory workshops organized by the 
South Pacific Action Committee for Human Ecology and the Environment (SPACHEE) 
in l 996, focusing on natural resource management (Aalbersberg el al. 1997). Fu1iher 
workshops dealing with these issues have eventuated in the establishment of a marine 
reserve, which over time has shown to be highly successful (Report on the Verata Tikina 
Marine Resource Monitoring Workshop 1997) 



In addition to their marine resources, the Verata communiti es have an abundance of fruit 
and nut trees, of which the ivi make up a substantial propo11ion . The proximity of Verata 
to the local markets (ap proximately an hour fo r Suva and half an hour for Nausori) and 
the des ire by the communities to maintain their resources in a sustain abl e manner, made 
thi s a very suitable location for establishing a community netwo rk for the ivi proj ect. 

Prior to our arrival , Professor Aalbersberg had informed the two villages (Naivuruvuru 
and Ucunivanua) , so the communities were aware of the workshop objectives. We 
arrived at Ucunivanua vi ll age on Wednesday the 24 th of March and after the ini tial 
"sevusevu" it was dec ided that the best strategy was to conduct the fir st workshop at 
Naivuruvuru village. 

Naivuruvuru \Vorkshop 

Naivuruvuru village is approx imately 10 minutes from Ucunivanua by car, and along the 
way to this village, it \Vas very evident that ivi trees dominated most of the su rro unding 
forest. The IAS team arrived at Naivuruvuru vi ll age, at 1.00pm and was warmly 
welco med by the chi ef, Ratu Tevita Nawadra. Also in attendance were the chi efs so n 
and nam esake Tevita Nawadra, who was also the turaga ni koro (village headm an) and a 
number of community members . When the avail ab le members of the community had 
gathered in the village hall , our "sevusevu' was presented by Professor Aalbersberg. 

The workshop format was similar for both vill ages. Professo r Aalbersberg (in the local 
dialect) would present the community with a brief description of the proj ect. Following 
thi s was a demonstratio n showing how the ivi needed to be carefu ll y shell ed, to avoid 
damaging the nut during its removal from the kerne l (done by experienced ivi cutters 
from the village) . Workshop pa11icipants were then encouraged to try cutting the ivi nuts 
in thi s manner. 

The shell ed ivi was then placed in large bucket with a lid (Figure I) that co ntained the 
storage solution . The storage so lution comprised of I 0 % sodium rn etabi sulphite (SMS) 
and 0.1 % citric ac id disso lved in 25 lit ers of tap water (Ram 1998) Marked lin es on the 
bucket indi cated the required levels for water and the so luti on co ntaining the she ll ed ivi 
nuts. It was est imated from previous experience that each bucket would be ab le to 
contain 35kg of the cut ivi. 

Ivi nuts that had been previously processed and vacuumed packed at the !AS were also 
passed around for comment. 
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Figure 1: Bucket showing the pre-marked levels fo,· storing the shelled ivi 

In addition to the presentat ion and demonstrations, the parti cipants were also provided 
with a handout of the procedures for pre-factory processing (Stage 1) that had been 
translated into F iji an (Appendix I ) 

The second half of the workshop was a discuss ion period . Two main issues were raised. 
The fir st issue was the cost ing for each contain er of shell ed iv i. The original costing by 
McGrego r ( 1998) suggested $20 .00 Fijian for a filled container of 35kg. lAS staff felt 
this amount was inad equate and discuss ions with the people confirmed th is. lt was ..... fe lt 
$3 0.00 Fij ian was a fairer amount, co nsideri ng factors of what cou ld be earned se lling 
them in the market and the tim e spent in doing so. 

The second issue rai sed was that the ivi season was coming to a close. Therefore there 
was on ly a sho11 t im e left to be ab le to process the ivi. After furth er di scussion it was 
decid ed that the lad ies of the vill age would cut whatever ivi was sti ll avai lab le. A ca rri er 
wou ld then transpo11 the ivi to Suva, where it wou ld be sto red at Ratu Nawadra's house, 
to be collected by th e JAS. 

Other suggesti ons proposed at th e \VOrkshop inclu ded the poss ibiliti es of purchasing a 
vacuum sealer for the vill age, whi ch would allow the co mmunity to beg in the ir own 
export business. The potenti al for future emp loyment at Mr. Hazelemens facto ry was 
also di scussed . 

I 

This workshop had attracted approxi mately 40 co mmunity rn emb ers, whi ch included both 
men and women. However, in term s of the people w ho wou ld be direct ly in vo lved with 
thi s project, the wo men were seen as the main candidates . A part ial li st of the 30 women 
who attend ed this works hop has been appended (Appendix 2. l ). 

The IAS team depa11ed Naivurevure at approximately 4.30pm. A bucket with two sachets 
of premixed StvfS and citri c ac id was left with the women. The first bucket of shell ed ivi 
in the storage so lu tion would be sent to the IAS the fo ll owing week . 



Ucunivanua \Vorkshop 

This workshop was conducted on Thursday the 24th of March at the village hall, at 
approximately I 0.00am. Prominent community members at this workshop were the 
"tu raga ni koro" Ratu Pio Radikedike and the leader of the women's village committee. 

The format for this workshop was similar to Naivurevure as were the discussions that 
followed. The main issues emphasised were the low price for what was considered a lot 
of work and that the ivi season was corning to a close. As previously discussed the price 
for each bucket was raised to $30.00. Unlike the first village, which suggested that there 
was a short season for the ivi in between the normal annual season, this community 
recognized only the main season (towards Christmas). When the team depa,ted that day, 
a bucket with the premixed powder (in sachets) was left with the women, as they thought 
that there was enough ivi for perhaps one of two more buckets . 

. ) 

Photographs taken at this workshop show some of the participants (Plate I), in their 
village hall. A list of the twenty-one women who attended this workshop has been 
appended (Appendix 2 2). Plate 2 shows the women in a thoughtful mood, reflecting on 
the potential benefits that this project could bring to their community. Plates 3 and 4 
captivate Unaisi, expertly demonstrating how the ivi is to be removed from the kernel and 
placed carefully into a bucket containing the storage solution. 

Follow-up to the Workshops 

Over the next couple of weeks following the workshops, the IAS received two buckets of 
shelled ivi (in solution) from Ucunivanua and one bucket from Naivurerure. The quality 
of the ivi that was received from the two villages was very good which showed that 
instructions had been closely followed. The only problem encountered was with the 
second bucket of ivi from Ucunivanua. During its transpo1tation from Ucunivanua to the 
IAS much of the storage solution had been lost, thus exposing most of the ivi to the air 
Consequently, clue to enzyme activity the ivi was very brown and approximately 80% had 
to be discarded 

The ivi that was received from the two villages was processed and vacuumed packed at 
the IAS. This processed product was then handed over to UNO Ltd, to be sent to their 
overseas clients. At this stage we have not received any further comments on how this 
product was received. 

The final stage of this project from the iAS perspective will be to conduct training for 
UNO Ltd. staff in processing and vacuum packing. lt is anticipated that this will be held 
in June 1999 or during the next ivi season, towards the end of this year. 

Summary 

Overall the two workshops were very successful. Firstly, they achieved the objective of 
expanding the training of ivi handling and processing to approximately seventy people in 
to communities. Secondly, in doing so, the workshops have also established community 
networks which would be able to provide a reliable supply of ivi when the nuts are in 
season. 

. 



The response from the villages following the workshops was also very encouraging. The 
prompt delivery and the quality of the ivi that was received by the lAS, from the 
communities highlighted their interest in establishing this as an ongoing venture. It was 
unfortunate that the ivi season was drawing to an end, as the potential for the success of 
this project was very good and techniques were still fresh in everyone 's mind . However, 
as the initial contacts have already been made, it would only take a sho11 refresher course 
to bring people back up to speed . 

On a furth er note, these workshops were also very interactive as they demonstrated the 
use of participatory techniques and the exchange of ideas. For example, the communities 
showed us how to remove the ivi from the kernel, and we were able to demonstrate 
techniques that would assist in preserving their products for a different market . Thus thi s 
was a learning experience for all involved. 

Issues that were raised during these workshops were va lid ones, which need to be 
seriously considered by anyone wishing to underiake thi s type of venture. Rural 
communities are dependent on their natural resources and so should be treated in a 
manner, which reflects the real value of these resources on both the local and overseas 
market. Undermining communities will not encourage future cooperation, nor bui ld the 
trust needed for the success of any project on a long-term base. 

The second issue regarding different seasons for ivi may need fi.1rther research, as there 
appears to be some confusion over when and how many seasons there are for ivi . 
Although this may not be a problem as the nuts can be collected and frozen, wtiile 
awaiting further processing, it would be interesting to see if there were any differences 
between species of ivi (e . g reel or white types) relative to storage or shelf time. 

In conclusion, although only three communities have been trained in ivi processing 
techniques, the number of individuals that have participated in these workshops amount 
to more then the minimum number outlined in the TOR. Further111ore as the ivi season 
for this time of the year is over, it is felt that the TOR for thi s specific area of the proj ect 
have been sufficiently addressed. 
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APPEI'fDIX 1: STEPS UNDERTAKEN PRIOR TO FACTORY PROCESSING 

(FIJIAN AND ENGLISH VERSIONS) 

✓ 

Biu laivi na duka 
kei nai vi ca 

Ji,i c!tecked and 
leaves, rubbish 

or damaged nuts 
removed 

Me tagani kece na ivi tomiki ka kau mai 
ki vale me cece na lewena 

Yua ni tomiki ka cece na lewe na 
e vei kau ka biu ena taga suasua 

J,,i collected in sacks.from tJie bus!t and 
bought to the house.for cutting 

!vi collected and cut i11 tlze 
bush 

Cece na lewena - me lauta / mu su na yasa ni 
ivi me lrnkua ni mavoa ,rn lewena . Vaka 

yagataka e dua nai sele lailai me cecegi kinna 
na lewena 

Cutting: tlt e sides r~(tl,e sltel/ are cut with a 
cane kn((e. A small kitchell kn(fe is used to 
remove the nutfrom tire sit e/I 

Me digitaki tale na ivi vinaka ni bern ni biu ena 
wain imate me rn aroroi kina 

Me sogo 

Keep closed 

Levu ni wai 25 L 

Wa ter lei•el 25 L 

!l'i nuts are c!t ecked.for bad ones before 
placi11g in th e stomge solution 

Wanin111ate kei na lewe ni ivi 

Solution and cut il'i 

Biuta na pauta ena vokete 

A dd p owder 

Me kau kina vale e dau pakete taki kina mt ivi : Collected and take11 to the frr ctorv 



APPENDIX 2.1: PARTICIPANTS FROM NAIVUREVURE VCLLAGE 

1. MARAIA TAWAK.E 

2. • LAVENIA SENlUCIDROMO 

3. SOVEA NAWAQAIRATU 

4. ADITUKANAMAUICITOGA 

5. SEREANA NA W ADRA 

6. SERABlJLEWA 

7 LITIANA VOSANITURAGA 

8 UNAISI T ABAKA 

9 MAKELESI SENIUCIDROMO 

10 lLISAPECI KOROI 

11 B ULOU ELENI 

12 SEREANA TABAK 

13 ASENACA TUINACl~V A 

] 4 SENIMILl W AQA 

15 JOANAN. 

16 
17 
18 
19 

20 
2 1 
22 
')'"> _ _) 

24 
r _ ) 

26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

MARIA SENIBUA 

MERETUKANA 

lLISAPECI Tl.JKUTUKU 

SUSANA VUNIWAQA 

SALANIETA VOSABALA VU 

ANA Susususu nm.A.GA 

]IMAIMA :tvlAINACEVU 

CEMA RAMA V AMA 

SUl.lASI RA TU 

ATONIO RATURAGA 

lVEMER.E SENINAWANAWA 

V ASEMACA DR.EU 

UNAISI VOSAKl 

SAMUELA SIGACA 

TOMASl TrKO 

APPENDIX 2.2: PARTICIPANTS FROM UCUNIVANUA VILLAGE 

1. DI VERE 

2. MRS. TIKOMAIMALA YA 
,., 

UNATSI ADI Tl.JNIDRAU .), 

4 . MARIA KUMETE 

5. V ASEMACA DREVUATA 

6. ANADACiA 

7. VENINAB. RADIKEDIKE 

8. SERA T DREVUATA 

9. MlRIAMA ADINA WA 

10. RANADI TALATALA QASE 

11. B ULOU ELENOA R.OKO 

12. V ASEtvlACA WAT! 

13 . VAC!SEVA VESIKULA 

14 . ADI SALOTE Moso WAKANU:lU A 

15. A tv!ELIA NAOMI 

16. ivlARlA NAVOSA 

17. EtvIELE 

18. ivlERE W AKANl.BUA 

19. DrNACIK.A QtONIBARAVI 

20 . l'v1ERE BALEILEVUKA 

2 I. AJ\11EUA V 
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Plate 1: Participants from U cunivanua village in their meeting hall 

Plate 2: Participants reflecting on the possible benefits of the ivi project for their community 
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Plate 4: The ivi being placed 
into the storage solution 

Plate 3: Unaisi demonstrating how 
to remove the ivi nut from the 
kernel 
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